
Bhavans Public School, Doha- Qatar 

BHPS/Cir No: 32/2020-21                                                                    Date: 26/10/2020 
                              
Dear Parents 

Greetings from Bhavans  

This is with reference to the Circular No.10, dated 22nd Oct.2020 issued by the 

Ministry of Education and Higher Education. You are requested to note the 

following as per the directions of MOE & HE for information and necessary 

action.  

System of rotational attendance within two weeks 

1. Students in one class will be divided in to two groups not exceeding 15 students in 

one classroom to increase the attendance percentage of direct classes from 33 % 

to 42% per day and student’s attendance is compulsory.  

2. The first group of a Class will be attending physical classes at School and the other 

group of students will be attending online distant education at home during the two 

weeks rotation. 

3. Days for physical attendance and online attendance will be arranged on bi-weekly 

rotation to get minimum two days of physical attendance for the students of every 

Class in the school building. 

4. Students will get shortly the schedule of compulsory attendance days and online 

school days. 

5. Students suffering from any chronic diseases mentioned in the previous circular 

from the Ministry of Education and having the medical certificates are exempted 

from the compulsory school attendance in the first term and their attendance will 

be through online distance learning. 

6. Parents are requested to note that the previous decision of choice selection of 

blending education (online or offline)has been cancelled by the MOE & HE via  

Circular No.10 and students have  to attend the school on limited days and 

remaining days through online class and presence and absence will be counted 

on both strictly. 

7. Date of commencing Classes as per the above MOE circular No. 10 will be 

intimated shortly, as the midterm online Examinations are scheduled until 10th 

November 2020. 

 

With Regards 

 

Principal 



 


